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RAT-MITES ATTACK MAN
IN SOUTHERN STATES
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NORTHWESTERN
STAMP WORKS

I 10 E. 3rd St., St. Paul, Minn.

| EUGENE D. FALES
President and Manager

Would you believe it, that most every fin-
ished commodity bears evidence of the

marking device industry.

| Marking Devices
| Are What We'Make ¦

Let us help you leave your mark or make a
good impression. Phone GA rfield 7475.
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* iOutbreaks of Pest Coincident

With Presence of Rodents.

Washington.—Bites from a mite, a
known parasite of rats, have proved
an annoyance to a great many people
In the South. The trouble has been
particularly prevalent in certain lo-
calities in Texas and Mississippi. In
some instances it has been acute,
causing the expenditure of much time
and money in efforts to combat it, and,
In certain cases compelling the aban-
donment of parts of buildings.

Outbreaks of this pest, it has been
observed, are coincident with the pres-
ence of many rats, and the repression
of the mite appears to be essentially
a problem in rat control. Department
Circular 294, “The Rat Mite Attacking
Man,” by C. Bishopp, entomologist,
recently issued by the United States
Department of Agriculture, deals with
the life history and habits of the mite
and the character of its attack on man.
It has not yet been shown that the
mites carry disease, but their bites are
distinctly painful and annoying. Both
nymphs and adults attack man freely,
crawling and running about over the
body, and biting here and there, espe-
cially on the upper arms, legs, and
around the belt or in other places
where there is some constriction of
clothing.

¦In addition to a continuous and en-
ergetic warfare against rats, the bulle-
tin recommends the cleaning out of all

debris and nests and a thorough spray-
ing with kerosene. On floors a mixture
of 1 part anthracene oil with 2 parts

kerosene has been used with success
to destroy and repel mites for several
days. A fine mist spray of gasoline on
cabinets, desks and shelves gives tem-
porary relief. Fumigation with hydro-
cyanic gas is also recommended if done
by an expert.
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Five
Ball

Ceiling
Filament

Beautiful
Distinctive

Effective

The Final Touch of Beauty in Every Home
It Created Through the Lighting

AppointmentsFresno Has Smallest
National Park in World See Our Wide and Varied Display of
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Home Fixtures
A Fixture for Every Pocketbook

Telephone CE dar 8395 Q. W. Swanson, Prop.

Seven Corners Electric Co.
208 W. Third Street ft Paul, Minn.

This Fine Wardrobe
with Rigid Tested Construction
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Cushioned Top

I Wardrobe
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Jjt THU Wardrobe is full

size hat locking bar,
•hoe box, laundry bag, and iron board—
Extra Heavy Wheary Special Hardware

Mail Orders Prepaid

Sixth at Cedar

The smallest national park in the

world is located at Fresno, Cal. It is

Just 36 square feet in area, and one
tree that covers the entire roadway is
there.

Eels Clog Up Water
,

Pipes in New London
New London, Conn.—Superintend-

ent Watters and his ivater department
employees went eellng at one o’clock
In the morning recently and they got
enough to supply a regiment.

From various places In Main, Bank
and State streets eels were found
packed together In water pipes and
traps.

‘ “No water!” was the cry heard on
all sides. At each place, Instead of
water, eels were found In abundance.
Fire plugs about the city were flushed
and hundreds of eels were ejected
Into the streets.

Superintendent Watters said that It
Is strange how they suddenly decided
to stop up the water mains. Instead
of an eel parking here and there they
seemed to march onward in a phalanx
and to descend In thousands all about
the same time.

Neither does he know of any way
to prevent It. A quarter-inch mesh
at the reservoir is designed to keep
eels and other flsh from the mains.
Eels get through the mesh when they
lire small, and when once Inside they
thrive and grow so lurge that they
cannot get buck. When the faucet Is
opened and the pressure starts the
eels are thrust up against the water
meters.

WHY THEY JOIN—

Pop that Question' to any member
of the Brotherhood and he (or she)
¦will promptly point out to you the
Benefits derived from the Brother-
hood’s

SICK’ARE
YOU

m- ¦ - City,

X
IICo-Operative Enterprises;

Sick & Death Benefit Dept.;
Educational Classes and Forums;
Calisthenic Clubs or Sokols;
Industrial Units;
Negro Workers Protective Work;
Civil Rights Activities.

M
I
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The Brotherhood is the only frater-
nal organization exerting its power
in behalf of the civil rights of Negro
Americans; and
the only civil rights organization
fostering business enterprises and de-
veloping the economic and labor pow-
er of the race; and
the only benevolent organization in-
vesting its funds in purely Negro
business, and specializing in the co-
operative form of business enterprise
whereb all of the investors are bene-
fited rather than just the few big
share holders and the officers as is the
case in capitalist corporation concerns
which merely use the masses as step-
ping stones for self-seeking care-
erists.

Are yon lUWJMWK, WEAK,
TIRED, WORN-OUT t Are roa
HICK, dae to PAIR. POOR, BAD
blood? Are roa raKerta* with:
RHEUMATISM ANEMIA
WEAKNESS NEURALGIA
INDIGESTION PETERS
NERVOUSNESS DYSPEPSIA
BRONCHITIS
NO SLEEP
ECZEMA

tonle builds up the BLOOD, MCN.
CLEfI, NXRVKfI. It brings COL.
OR and YOUTH to the CO.\l.
FLEXION. It does you ho much
good that you WORK and bI.EKP
better; you RAS and DIORST the
food better.

THE STANDARD FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN COUGHS prore It. I will send you the
OOLM same tonlo I have sent to thou.
CATARRH | sands of others. It Is up to you

..sCSS PARALYSIS now—nobody to blame If you don't
try to sat it right now.

Is year Bms Mmisw drying up
so as to no lose weight _

Don't let sickness hang around;

Ir sire routoll Rye* Phi. uS. /•« J” «•"*.

Falling Hair, a tees fall of PIM. J>k .* Thai
SSL ££, S'• A

« .«•
Chmlt know* or ft medlcim that Don t mine thin OPPORTUNITY t
“¦ «« «• w«u Tb; r„. „l air". i„ p'. TpU;
name of this wonderful medicine money, stamps or money order and
to the OBWPINS JOYZONE MKIU.
JOTZOMX BHD BLOOD TONIC CIN* will be sent to you at once;
Get this tonic and watch yourself JJt woJ2T* Aet ,u,ck—befor ® yoV

become stronger, more powerful,
full «d life. Pep, Paiwgy. This (.Tissue write your druggiat’s address.)
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INSIST ON GETTING N. W. CEDAR 3037

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP.SI.OO
Monthly Dues .25 cents.
Only members are eligible to Pro-

tection of Sick sid Death Benefit De-
partment.

CLOVER LEAF

BUTTERSend for information today; or send
your dollar initiation fee and get
your card and button- Address:
SUPREME EXECUTIVE COUNCIL,

A. B. 8.,
New York City.

MAKES HOME SWEET HOME OPTICIAN*JEWELER
22 E. FOURTH ST.

SAINT PAULTilden PRODUCE CO.
CHURNERS

THE LOG CABIN PRODUCTS CO.
P. O. Box 30,

,

Station L. SAINT PAUL.
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SUMMONS.

STATE OP MINNESOTA. COUNTY OP
Ramsey—ln District Court, Second Judicial
District.

Elsie L. Trower, Plaintiff, vs. Conrad Trow-
er, Defendant.

The State of Minnesota to the Above Named
Defendant: * <

You are hereby summoned and required to
answer the complaint of the plaintiff in the
above entitled action, #hich complaint has
been filed and is now on file with the clerk
of said court at his office in the Court
House of said County of Ramsey in the City
of St. Paul, and to serve a copy of your

answer *to said complaint on the subscriber
hereto, plaintiff’s attorney, at his office, 514
Court Block, in the City of St. Paul, Ram-
sey County, Minn., within thirty (80) days
after the service of this summons upon you
exclusive of the day of such service; and if
you fail to answer the said complaint within
the time aforesaid the plaintiff in this action
will apply to the said court for the relief
demanded in said complaint.

Dated October 29, 1923.
* T. A. ALEXANDER,

• Plaintiff’s Attorney,
614 Court Block,

St. Paul, Minn.
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Wait for the=
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To Be Held At

Uptown Sanitary Shop.
Valet Tailoring Co.
Elliott Grocery.
Wilson Bakery.
Mrs. Lillian Hamilton.
Mrs. Henrietta Goins.

Mrs. Lillian Burris.
Fred Baker.
James Fraction.
Mrs. Geo. Aikins.
Wm. Moore.
Mrs. Johnson.

SAINT PAUL BUSINESS LEAGUE
SECOND ANNUAL

Exhibition
and Style Show

AUDITORIUM
Nights Tuesday Dec. 10*

POUPLARITY CONTEST WILL BE
THE BEST EVER
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Prizes of importance will
be given the • popular
young ladies of the Twin
Cities.

Support Your Favorite Candidate

Music by Minneapolis Clef Club Orchestra
WM. MOORE, Director.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Solos: Mrs. S. E. Hall, Mrs. Mae, Black Ma-

son, Mrs. Mattie Rhodes and a mixed
quartette.

The following merchants and individuals will have booths:

Mrs. Johnson.
American Legion.
St. Paul Urban League.
N. W. Bulletin.
Earnest Workers’ Club.
And mapy others.
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Bathroom in a Space Only Five Feet Square

Res. Tel. Dale 7030 Shop Elk. 2328

My Motto: “What I Do, I Do Well”

PAUL F. MANTEUFFEL
PLUMBING

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

Estimates Furnished
Display Room and Shop

436 N. Dale St.
near University Ave. St. Paul

WHY BANKS?

LESSON I.

By J. H. PUELICHER, Chairman,
Committee on Public Education, American Bankers Association.

' ¦

J. H. Puelieher

FARMER-BANKER
MEETING NOTES

A recent farmer-banker conference,
held at Fargo, North Dakota, as one
of a series being held under the aus-
pices of the Agricultural Commission,
American Bankers Association, to aid
in developing permanently better agri-

cultural conditions, was productive of
a number of valuable and definite
measures for a program of action.

Reduotlon of wheat acreage: It was
recommended that the farmers reduce
acreage 30 per cent from that of 1923.

Diversified farming: The conference
declared that the ultimate success of
agriculture depends upon proper di-
versification.

Orderly marketing: Financial sup-
port was approved to assist the order-
ly marketing of farm products.

Encourage Homeseekers: Support
was pledged to all movements de-
signed to encourage home seekers.
' Reoc.mmendatlons for Immediate re-
lief: Bankers and business men were
urged to assist In providing storage

facilities at once to meet the needs of
their home communities. The bank-
ers were urged to accept storage cer-
tificates for loans on the stored grain
and if their reserves prevented them
from carrying the storage certificate
it waa urged that the Intermediate
Credit Banks be asked to discount
these certificates for the banks.

Resolutions looking toward legisla-
tive relief were adopted, and a special
committee appointed to follow them
up. The resolutions were as follows.

Calling for the establishment of

Why banks? To facilitate the exchange of goods
and services, says the economist.
FACILITATE «¦* make easy.
GOODS = food, clothing, necessities, comforts, lux-

uries.
SERVICES the work that goes into manufactur-

ing, into crop-raising, into selling,
buying, bookkeeping, financing—
Into all man’s wants.

The FARMER sells his crop for money.
The WORKMAN sells his labor for money.

The MANUFACTURER sells his product for money, and the money
is used to buy what the others hare grown or produced—-used
in the exchange of goods and services which the banks facilitate.

»07C9 governmental agency as an
emergency measure for orderly mar-
keting and selling separately the ex-
portable wheat surplus;

Protesting against the drawback
provision in the Fordney-McCumber
law and urging the enactment of that
In the Dlngley law, the Paine law and
the Underwood law;

Opposing the reduction of the tariff
on flax seed of flax products or feeder
cattle.

MERCHANT CREDIT EXPENSIVE

Investigations indicate that farm-
ers may be materially benefited by
demonstrating to them the losses
they incur through the use of mer-
chant credit Instead of bank credit.
In conferences arranged by the Agri-
cultural Commission. American Bank-
ers Association, it has frequently de-
veloped that farmers in many in-
stances are thoughtlessly carrying
heffvy burdens of mercantile credit.

The cost to farmers of merchant
credit often runs as high as 50 per
cent annually. The United States
Department of Agriculture has made
surveys of credit and Insurance con-
ditions in North Carolina, in which
eight hundred farmers were inter-
viewed, and which showed that 433
were relying on merchant credit. The
average cost was 26.6 per cent, fig-
ured annually. The average rate paid
by white farmers was 21.8 per cent,
while that for the colored was 82.2
per cent. This difference is attribut-
ed to the smaller average amount of
credit used by the colored farmers,
the greater risk involved in credit to
them and to an inclination to take
advantage fef the less fortunate class.

THE AMERICAN LUNCH ROOM
Open from 5 A. M. to 8 P. M.

We serve the best meals for the price—25 cents and up

Try us once, then tell your friends
Geo. Pappas, Chef

25 W. 10th St. Saint Paul

Working
j

1 'for Nothing”-
1 So he opened a savings account.

I “During the past five years,” he said,

jj “I*ve earned about SIO,OOO and until now
|] I haven’t saved a dollar. The next five

ji years will be different. I*m coming in

|j often.”

1 He is keeping his word.

I The First National Bank. I;
1 of Saint Paul I
1 The Bigßanl\for the timall Depositor

H. McCarty, Prop. C. P. Oden, Mgr.

Have You Visited

THE LEISURE HOUR INN
IfNot—Why Not

First Class Meals At All Hours
438 Rondo St. Tel. Elk. 0642

SAFE MILK
Phone: Elkhurst 3163

¦
MINNESOTA. MILKCO.
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